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IRTRODUCT重ON
In 1998 the Ayrshire Arch鍵OIogical and Natural History Society in

association with the kyle and Carrick Civic Society published a new
guide book,励sめ高c Ag′∵ A Gn融e /br VIsjtors, Which has proved to

be very popular with both residents and visitors. Recognising that

it met an obvious need, the two Societies decided to continue this
WOrk, and to produce a similar guide to Alloway and the area round
生bout.

This present book is the result of that decision. We believe that it is
a worthy successor to Histo加Agr, and trust that it will prove as

beneficial to visitors and residents. There is, aS this book proves,

much more to Alloway than Bums, and though the national bard is
not ignored, the authors have produced a comprehensive
introduction to Al10Way, informative, interesting and well

i11ustrated. We have no hesitation in commending it to you.
We are happy to acknowledge the financial support of Entexprise
Ayrshire and South Ayrshire Council.

David Reid,跡esident

Ayrshire ArehaeoIogical and Natural History Society

G. Michael Hitchon, President
Kyle and Carrick Civic Society

March 2000

田oR四隅oRD
A皿oway is knoun throughout the world as the birthplace of Robert
Bums (1759‑96), Scotland

s National Poet, and the humble cotta轡e

in which he was bom s創stands in the centre of the village.

Visitors, tOurists and lovers of poetry are drawn to the cottage with

its museum of Bums relics; by the classical Monument erected in
the early 19th century, With its statues and gardens; and ty the
modem Tam o' Shanter Experience with its displays, gift shop and
restaurant. Betwixt and between are the places and buildings
associated with Bums

formative years, and also those associated

With the topography of his great narrative poem, Tbm o

Shαれfer

But血ere is more to Alloway than Bums. The villa錐and parish

have their own history which is not without interest and which had
a decisive e締℃t On the appearance of Alloway

and its neighbouring

COuntrySide. Most importantly, its development was determined ty
the roup (auction) in 1754 of the Lands of A皿oway. This guide
beginswith a look at that sale, and its e飾ect on A皿oway.

Our aim is to enable residents and visitors to discover more about
both ‑Bums章Alloway' and￣the v肌age and surrounding countryside

against which that particular story is set. A circular walk,
beginn血g and ending at Rozelle House, takes in the outstanding
features of Alloway. A circular route

beginning and ending at

Bums Cottage, takes in some of the countryside. This can be

undertaken ty car or (more pleasantly) ty bicycle: it could also be
Walked ty the very flt or very determined.
Of necessity these routes occasionally replicate each other, but we
have tried to keep cross‑referencing to a minimum・ Some of the

information is encIosed in boxes so that the reader can defer
reading it. The routes are ma∫ked on the maps (PP. 10 and 3O‑3 1).

This booklet was produced ty the team of Sheila A皿an, Rob CIose,

Sally Dickie, John Doig, Merry Graham, Rob Graham, Sheila Penny
and Stanley Sarsfield, Chaired ty Trevor Mathews.

We wish to acknowledge the invaluable assistance of many people
who

have

answered

our

questions

and

shared

wi血

us

their

knowledge of Alloway.. As ever, the sta鯖at the Camegie Library

Ayr, have been patient, helpful and supportive of this prQject.
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THE ROUP OF 1754
A group of sign脆cant but fairly smal1 1anded estates surround the
Vi皿age of A皿oway and have for over 200 years limited the southem

expansion ofAyr. This layout was fixed in a single day in 1754, five
years before Bums

birth, When the lands of Alloway were rouped

(auctioned) by the Royal Burgh of Ayr.
The Barony of A皿oway had been granted to the Reyal Burgh of Ayr

by a cha.rter of Alexander II, in 1236. The land was held ty the
COmmunity for the common good and was an important source of
income

for

the

burgh.

Rents

from

Alloway,

and

from

the

Burrow鯖eld (the area between A皿oway and Ayr, Which had been

granted to the burgh by the original charter of 1205), tOgether with
local taxes on goods and tradesmen, ProVided the bulk of the town

s

income.
By the 18th century however, the town Qf Ayr was in a financial

Crisis. It had invested, OPtimistically but unwisely, in the Darien
Adventure (an expensive but unsuccessful attempt to establish a
Scots colony in Panama), and had su飾ered through the general

inertia which followed the Union of 1707, and the disruption caused
by the Jacobite rebellions of 1715 and 1745. By 1752 the Tolbooth
WaS derelict, the Bridge was ice‑damaged and dangerous, a Poor

s

House had to be built, and besides all this the town had a debt of
as,200 Scots (equivalent at the time to ae83 Sterling). Some重eacly

money was needed and needed quickly and it is perhaps
unsurprising that the eyes of

the Council fell upon A皿oway.

Discussions continued through 1753, and by early 1754, everything
Was in order: the land had been parcelled out, the date of the sale
fixed, and the roup advertised throughout Ayrshire and in the

newspapers of Glasgow and Edinburgh.
There

was

Council

however

one

unlooked‑for

hurdle

to

clear.

At

the

s meeting on 3 1st May 1754, Councillor William Campbel1

0鯖ered, for thc whole lands, On behalf of a I轟end, S2,2OO Sterling.
He ridiculed the idea of a roup, Claimed that his oifer fむexceeded

anything that might be obtained in that way. When his o鯖er was
rQjected, he raised it to a2,500, demand血g that his oifer be

minuted so that all might see how foolish the Council had been in
refusing it. Campbell must have been a shrewd operator, for the
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Sale made $7,190 Sterling, nearly three times his raised oifer・ For

the Town Council it was a godsend.
The lands had been divided into 28 1ots, ranging in size from 8

acres, (modem Alloway Mill) to 120 acres (modem Barrhi11 Farm).
Ten di鯖erent bidders were successful at the auction, the largest
PurChaser being Robert Hamilton of Bourtreehill

Whose acquisition

Of Rozelle and Corton cost him nearly $2,000. Four of the ten
holdings so created remained substantially unchanged into this

Century: Gearholm) Mount Charles) Cambusdoon and Belleisle.
The other pIots were eventually, through purchase and inheritance,

COmbined into the two largest estates, Doonholm and Rozelle. The
Cumulative effect was to create a group of small estates and to give
to this area a particular topography and history of development, One
which can still be seen and felt. Five ofthe estates are discussed in

Our tOurS: the sixth, Gearholm, 1ies to the seaward side of the
Doonfoot Road: the house now subdivided into flats can be seen
from Cunning Park Drive, While the estate is now langely built over.
The map shows the approximate boundaries of the six estates as

they were about 1840, by which time the lands of Carcluie had by
inheritance come into the same ownership as Rozelle.
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Ⅷ重珊G TOUR OF ALLOWAY
3弘か孤es
This walk begins and ends at R〇年を曲e, a lOl‑aCre

Public park on

Monument Road (B7024) between Ayr and Alloway. The house and
estate (See below) are the property of South Ayrshire Council. There
is a car park on the right between the lodge and血e

house. Rozelle

彊ouse has a craft shop, a CO節ee shop and toilets:

there are also

toilets (with disabled access) just past血e a句acent

Maclaurin Art

G粗leⅣ.
R08ene WaS One Of血e estates created following the sale by the

Burgh of Ayr of the Barony Lands of Alloway in 1754 (See P.5).
Robert Hamilton of Bourtreehill bought it and built a simple five‑
bayed house before 1770. Hamilton (1698‑1773) was the son of an

Ayr merchant, and had made his fortune as a plantation‑OWner in
Jamalca・ The name Roze皿e is probably derived from that of one of

his Jamalcan properties. By 1831 the estate had passed to
Archibald Hamflton of Carcluie (grandson of Robert

s brother John)

and the house was substan債ally aggrandised ty the prominent

Edinburgh architect David Bryce, through the addition of a bold
Pedimented block at the rear, a PrQjecting front porch and珊anking
Wings. Bryce also enlarged the windows on血e front of the main

block. The house remained in the Hamilton family until 1968, When
Archibald

s great‑grand‑nePhew Lieutenant‑Commander John

Hamilton gifted the estate to the Royal Burgh of Ayr for cultural and
recreational use.

The house and grounds were opened to the public in 1971. Roze11e

House Galleries is the base for South Ayrshire Council's Museums
and Galleries Service. The Galleries run a year‑round programme
Of temporary exhibitions including fine art, Craft and museum
displays. Exhibitions of works from the Counc虹s oun collection are

a regular feature. A varied programme of art and craft workshops is

run ty the Galleries both on‑Site and elsewhere.
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Inside Rozelle House is a Drqped Re○職の如g F由r̀章e in cast
bronze by Hen章y Moore. It is from an edition of nine made

between 1976 and 1979. Initially, it had been placed in the
OPen COurtyard of Rozelle: ̀… bronze naturally in the open alr

(PaJrticularly near the sea) will tum with time and the action of
the atmosphere to a beautiful green

(Henry Moore). Sculptors

SuCh as Degas would have 20 casts of a work made, and

Rodin 30 or 40, but Moore restricted the number of casts to
ten for small and four for large works. The figure was

PurChased in 1979 by kyle and Carrick District Council with
grant‑aid from the Scottish Arts Council, Strathclyde Regional

Council, Ayr Arts Guild, and the hocal Museum Purchase
F

und.

Over

the

years

many

hands

have

touched

its

undulating contours, aS Moore would have wished, for he
Said, Tactile experience is very important as an aesthetic
dimension in sculpture. Our sense of sight is always closely
associated with our sense of touch,.

Aqjacent to Rozelle House, in the former stable block, are the
蘭種chu重血Art G種山eries, OPened in 1976, Which are operated by
the independent Mac血urin Trust with the day‑tO‑day runnmg ln

重罰

association with South Ayrshire Council. The Maclaurin Art
Galleries mn a series of temporary exhibitions with血e focus on
modem art. The

Maclaurin Trust also holds a permanent co11ection

Of modem art, a Selection of which is on display from time to time.
The money for the galleries and collections came from a bequest
made in 1973 by Mrs Mary E皿en Maclaurin, in memory of her

hu sband.

The grounds are worth expIoring. Roze11e was the quintessence of a
Small late 19th century estate developed紅om the late 18th century
Parkland・ Sadly, it has lost its wa皿ed garden, greenhouses and the

Small conservatory abutting the east screen wa1l of the stable block.
Two omamental ponds remain, tO血e left of the drive, With a few

WildfowI such as moorhen and mallard, and there are many
SPeCimen trees throughout the grounds. Two of these are on the

land between the two lakes, On the eastem (1andward) side. One is
a pond eypress, a deciduous conifer like the larch, but much rarer.
This is′probably the most northerly example in B轟tain. The otheris

a dawn redwood, a botanical curiosity. It was believed to be extinct,

rediscovered in China, and introduced into Britain in 1947.

B聾dきまntheP種重な.Rozelleishometomorebirdsthanone

mightexpectinasuburbanpark.Duringeighthalf̲hourbird

WalksledtytheRoyalSocietyfortheProtectionofBirdsin
Spring1999forty‑eightdi耽耽ntspecieswereseen.They
includedgreyheron,SParroWhawk,gardenwarbler,blackcap,

greatspottedwoodpecker,treeCreePer,buzzard,taWrryOWl,
SPOttedflycatcherandsedgewarbler.

F

rom the front of Rozelle House tum back towards the road. Take

the first unmade path to the left, through the trees and into a broad
grassed area, PreSided over by two large cedars of Lebanon. This
area was a cα競れet Set aSide for displaying choice exotic trees near

the house.

宣2

Here also are a series of
five powerful裏culpt町e番
ty Ronald Rae,、 Who was

bom in
Carved

旬で
in

血1946.

1978‑79,

these granite pieces
depict the sacrifice of

Christ at Calvary: the
Pieces are individually
titled Tねe Sめuゆng qf
CI轟sちEdessa Mess書aれ

Goゆ暮れの肋do競れ句用と飴
and

押略

取妙0ふ撫0れ

くゾ

C加isl The granite for

SOme Of them once
formed part of血e quay

at Ayr Harbour.
Leaving this grassed

area through a wide gap
in the hedge opposite

the house, yOu Wi11 see a
metalled drive bu ilt
When the park was the setting for Ayr,s annual Flower Show.
Before you, S鴫htly to the left, a line of trees and bushes runs

between two la堰e鯖elds often used for rugty pitches and joins this

metalled drive. Take the path which leads between the trees and
bushes: it is血e hdle暮タWu±. A little way along, it is intenupted
ty a large ay℃amOre eStimated to date from about 1774, before血is

Path was formed. Further along you will see the stone base of a
former summer‑house surrounded ty elderly limes. These trees
Often live to a great agr.
This path brings you to血e edge of the grassland and to a bridle

Path. Cross this obliquely and, guided ty the ,yellow palnted
Waymarkers章fo皿ow the path血rough the trees until it takes you

through the hedge and across a small wooden bridge into Bumess
Avenue. (Bumess is one of several spell血gs of Bums.)

Tum ri如t, then le縄into Wellpark, then right again and in a few
yards you are血Al10Way. Opposite you is a two‑Storey grey StOne

house which stands on the site of the J̲̀ry S細虹lry. When
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Bums was a boy in Alloway the smith was John Tennant, Whose
Wife is supposed to have been the midwife at Bums
birth and the
gossip
refened to in押tere LUaS a Lαd. John Tennant remained as

Smith unti1 18O6, and was succeeded in tum by nis son and
grand son.

A little further along, leftward of the smithy, is the unmissable
Bu重n基

Cottage

and

蘭useum,

a

treaSure

house

of

Bums

memorabilia, including one of the most important collections of
Bums

manuscripts in the world, books, artefacts and oil paintings.

There is also a tea‑rOOm, gift‑Shop, and toilets.
Bu章細筆Cotta年e, the

auld clay biggin

built ty Bums

father and in

Which the poet was bom̀On 25th January 1759, is owned ty the
Trustees of the Bums Monument, and is̀ OPen tO the public. A
museum was added in 1900, and the whole was extensively
renovated and re‑arranged in 1996 to maJk工血e bicentenary of his

death. A guide book is available.

In 1756 William Bumes, the poet

s father, aCquired from

Alexander Campbell, Physician in Ayr, 7% acres of land, With
the intention of working the ground as a market garden, and

aptly named this property New Gardens. Of this land, he later
transferred about 2

acres to the Calbralth brothers, local

Wheelwrights, Which may account for the neighbouring place
name, W重みtfield

. On 15th December 1757 William Bumes

married Agnes Broun and started maITied life in the cottage

he had built with his own hands. It was a modem house for
the period as it had glass in the windows and separate

entrances for people and cattle. When Robert Bums was one
day old he was baptised in the cottage by the Reverend
William Dalrymple of Åyr Auld Kirk. When he was about ten

days old the south gable of the house was blown down, aS the
POet later recounted in捌ere uリαS a Lαd. A relative who

lodged with the fami机Betty Davidson, WaS Credited by the

POet With having fired his imagination with tales of the

SuPematural which may have inspired him in the later writing
of 7bm o′ Sha融e購

The family moved from

the cottage to

Mount Oliphant farm (P.39〉 when Bums was seven.
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The Cottage became a shrine, and a place of pilgrimage, Very SOOn
a耽er Bums‑ death. It was sold in 1781 for a169 Scots (急14 Sterling)

to the Incorporation of Shoemakers, a Charitable body which
PrOteCted the interests of that trade in Ayr, and also provided funds
for the care of shoemakers, their widows and their children. The

Cottage was run ty them as a public house. Many visitors to
A皿oway did not see this as being a particularly appropriate use.

John Keats, Visiting in 1818, rePOrted that twe drank toddy to
Bums

memory

with

an

old

man

who

knew

damn his anecdotes ‑ he was a great bore

Bums

‑

damn

him

and

and血e drinks glasses

five for the quarter and twelve for the hour ‑ he is a mahogany‑faced

Old jackass who knew Bums. He ought to have been kicked for
having spoken to him

. By 1874 it was felt ty one observer that

̀such dishonour must be a source of real paln to every lover of

Bums and his undying strains. With memory awakened and
feelings stirred to reverence ty visiting the scenes of his earliest and
brightest poems, tO find one

s‑Self in a mere pot‑house, SurrOunded

by the most unseemly pushing, and the most unnecessary
CroWding, by each one more desirous to drink than to think, and to

quaff ale than to catch a passing remembrance of the lamented
Poet

, While in 1877 a visitor reported that bn entering the little

room on the right hand side [we] to our dismay found two rough
tykes sitting at a plaln deal table, With a half‑mutChkin measure of
15

Whisky and two glas?eS be事bre them. There was no poetry in their

looks, and less in their speech, and a speedy retreat was a relief to
Our SenSe Of respect for the poetls birthplace

. Transformation

began when the Trustees of the Bums Monument acquired the
PrOPerty in 188 1 from the Shoemakers, Paying at,OOO.

Opposite Bums‑ Cottage is A皿oway nb耽H種u. This began life in
1849 as the villa鉾school￨ and was enlanged in 1885. In 1896 a

new schooI was opened in Doonholm Road (see p.36), and this old

SChooI was acquired ty Geonge Coats of Belleisle, and made freely
avajlable to the public in 1896. In 1922 it was gifted to Trustees as
a public hall. It was substantially reconstructed in 1929‑30 as one
Of the last woI.ks of the great Scots architect Sir Robert Iのrimer.

Particularly noteworthy are the plaster panels in the lange main
hall, Which show scenes from Bums, poems棚Je De珊S ou′a, n㌦祝e

舶se〃昭rl and棚e ̀Jね坤y Etryrs. They are the work of Charles d'O
則Lkington Jackson. It also contains a bust of Bums by Pittendreigh
McG皿vray. The hall is heavily used. When possible, Visitors will be

admitted by appointment. Telephone (01292) 442546, 443500, Or

441000.
Attached to the front wall is the Allo'my Wa章Memo重量d, unVeiled in

1920, a graceful work by Ayr architect James A Morris.
重6

Continue along the road, PaSSing on the left Doonholm Road,

flanked by a number of attractive houses, including the fomer
Alloway Manse. On the right is a富e側血dd A'enue, Which vyas
made in 1754‑56 by William Bumes, the poet

s father, for dyr

Bur宙l Councn. The agreed contract price was $50 Stening, and
this money enabled him to acquire the land on which he bu皿t his

C○tt鈍や.

A掩er about 50 yards there is a

Cart Track

signposted on the le龍: a

PaVed path par劃el to Monument Road. Unt組the mid‑199Os this

area was undeveloped, but it has now been used for housing,

together with an all‑Weather sports pitch, and a new ground for dyr
C轟cket Club.

Cricket appears to have first been played in tryr in the 1850s,
and 4r Cric重ct Cl細b was血stituted in 1859. The impetus
SeemS to have come from o縦cers and men ga血soned at Ayr

Barracks, many Of whom would have been English. Matches
Were Played on a succession of sites in Ayr, including the Low
Green

and

the

Dam

Park,

un働1935,

When

a

site

at

Cambusdoon (On the opposite side of the road, See P.28) was
acquired. The club remained there until the mid 199Os, When
a complicated series of deals produced this new ground￣ in

exchange for residential development of the old Cambusdoon
割Ound.

The path continues, CurVing round to the left, and bridges a rough
track in a cutting through which ran the former軸心de調書種nd

D軸蘭はe L堰ht R裏書重富種y.

This line, Part Of the Glasgow and South Westem Railway, WaS
OPened in May 1906, Chiefty to serve the luxurious hotel and golf
COurSe they were then building at Tumberry. It was bu批under the

1896 Light Railways Act, Which imposed an upper speed limit of 25
mph, after a proposal to build a conventional rilway along the

COaSt from Ayr to Girvan was defeated in Parliament. The line ‑
knoun as the

Golfer

s Line一‑ WaS 19% miles long, a Single‑traCk

Standard gauge une that took four years to build. At its peak there
Were SeVen trains daily each way. It never attracted enough

business to make it pay, and it cIosed in December 1930, though it
重7

WaS Opened brieny aE直n in 1933. Following血e open血g of Butlin‑s
Holiday Camp (P.49)血e line was re‑OPened between Alloway and

Heads of Ayr, but was finally cIosed agaln in September 1968.
The t重aCkbed now provides a rough w乞田c
the paths

血ough access is poor and

eSPeCiany h the tunnel, are in a very poor state. To the

left it passes the site of A皿oway Station, Which had an island

Platform and signal box, and continues towards the railway,s former
junction wi血the maln line from St翻皿raer. To the right it passes

into a tunnel under the maln road and Kirk Alloway, before crossing
the Doon on an elegant crenellated bridge, Which gives unusual
views of the Brig o' Doon and thc gardens of the neighbou血g hotel.
The line was engineered in this costly manner to avoid disfigu轟ng

the area around the Bums Monument and Kirk Al10Way.

When you have crossed the old railway, the T種かo' Shanter
Experien○○ is immediately ahead, On the fむside of Murdoch's

IJOne. There is a public toilet at the junction of Murdoch's LOne
With the main road.
Built on the site ofA獲loway Station goods yard
extended in 1995, the Tam o

OPened in 1975タand

Shanter Experience o塙ers several

Services to the visitor including a restaurant and a we11‑StOCked and

attractive gift shop. There are also public toilets. Originally much
Criticised for its

modem

look, the building, eSPeCially as extended,

now fits comfortably into the fabric of Alloway and the Bums
National Heritage Park. Behind) and accessible through the
restaurant, is an attractive garden with picnic tab宣es.
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Between

the

Tam

o‑

Shanter

Experience

and血e

maln

road

is

A宣k調岬y Puth Ch町ch.

Alloway Parish Church was built in 1858 and was extended in

189O. It was built at the expense of James Baird of Cambusdoon
(P.29), and caused much controversy when it was first mooted, aS it
WaS

feared

it

would

spoil

the

views

of

and

from

the

Bums

Monument. Nonetheless, Baird pushed on, and the result is a
individual Gothic church of much character, the tracery of the
Windows in the gable ends being especially interesting・ The

OCtagOnal hall at the rear was opened in 1987, and there are a

number of pleasing monuments in the churchyard.
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Alloway Church was not then bu組t

but I am tempted to recall

the circumstance ty the recorded saying of the late Mr James
Baird of Cambusdoon. Seated at dinner ne如to the Duchess
de Coigny he remarked: aTheyhe ma瞳n

that貼庇I血biggin the noo.

an unca rippit aboot

The血dy said aI beg your

Pardon'. The words were‖rePeated, but history does not
record‖血at her Grace was any the wiser for the cryptic
Saying.

位タの軟磐釣り肌αれ0賭A棚房!: Mされo轟es qfAgγ αれd Agγ Fb!婦中
E・E. Anderson, Ayr, 1919)

(The

Duchess

was

a

Scot:

Henrietta

Dundas

Ham址on,

daughter of Sir Hew Dalrymple Hanilton of Bangany.)

The ihterior of the church has an impressive series of stained gLass
Windows・ The church is open on weekdays in the summer between

lO a.m. and 4 p.m.
Opposite A叫oway Church is Kirk Alloway, anOther of the great sites

for pilgrims to Bums, Alloway.

麗心霊Auorty is a simple

StruCture: a StOne built

rectangle, With gabled
ends, though now a
roofless ruin. The gables
are st皿Iangely intact, One

With a double lancet
Window

and

a

Centu重y bellcote.

17th‑
15th‑

Century reCOrds mention
a church here. It may
have been rebuilt in

1516, aS this date is
Carried on one of its
lintels. It was certainly

rebuilt ty 1563.
20

In the 169Os, the parish was annexed to Ayr, and the church
CeaSed to be used for regular serviees. By 1694 it was being used
for burials, though the occasional service, Or baptism, WaS 、Still held

here. Dawid Watt, miller at Doonfoot, Who was bom about 1756,
Was Said to have been the last person baptised in Kirk Alloway. In
the 1740s a schooI was held in血e kirk. In 1789 the Magistrates of

Ayr attempted to remove the church be皿, but the gcod people of
Auoway tepelled the attempt try open force

.

In the kirkyard is the grave of Robert Bums

father, Wi皿iam Bumes,

as well as those of other members of Robert family, and companions
Of his you血・ In one comer is the Doric ma購deロn of Lieutenant‑
General Hughes of Mount CharlesタWho died in 1832.
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From this comer there is a
good view across the grounds

Of Doonbrae towards the
river, the bridges and the

Monument. Worth searching
Out are SeVeral exquisitely
Carved

鴎劃すe嚢tOne暮, heavy

With symboIs of death and
resunection.

Perhaps

the

most omate is that of the
Smith, Tennant.

Within the church itself is the elegant sa書○○Ph種町s of David
Cathcart, Lord Alloway, and a mortsafe

‑

a CaSt iron shield

temporarily buried with a co鮪n to discourage body‑SnatChers, Who
SuPPlied fresh co重PSeS to anatOmists.
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DavidCathcart,LordAlloway,WaSbomin1764,thesonof
EliasCathcart,aSuCCeSSfulwinemerchantinAyr.Calledto
theBarin1785andappointedajudgein1813,David
CathcartbecameaLordofJusticiaryin1826,taldngthetitle
LordAllowayfromhisfather

sestateofGreenfield(modem

Cambusdoon).TheruinsofKirkAllowaywereatonecomer
ofhisestate.In1793

hehad

married

Margaret

Muirof

Blairston,andthroughherheinheritedBlairstonHouse,later

CalledAuchendrane.Hedied,aged65,in1829.

The ruined church was the setting for the witches

S庇nte購

dance in 7bm O

Through its windows Tam saw the witches, Warlocks and

Satan himse∬ engaged in their diabolical deeds and devilish dances.
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From the kirk continue along the road until you reach, On the left,
the

entrance

to血e

Bums

Monument.

AIongside

is

a

pleasant

Classically‑detailed cottage bu遭t in 1868‑69 for the keeper of血e

Monu ment.
↑he B回r重義寒議onnment

Was designed in a

Greek Revival style by
Edinburgh architect

Thomas Hamilton in
18

1

8,

and

between

built

182O

and

1823. (Hamilton was
also the architect of

Ayr Town Buildings.)

The Monument is
Sim軸ar to Hamilton

s

later Bums Monument
in Edinburgh, but with
less complex deta王ls.

Every

stage

of

COn StruCtion was

marked

by

an

elaborate display of
劃LaSOnic

ritual.

A

Shadow was cast over

the proceedings by the death of Sir Alexander Boswell of
Auchinleck, Who had acted臆‑aS COnVener Of the Trustees. He called

the鯖rst public meeting in 1814 to discuss commemorating Bums
and laid the foundatidn stone on 25th January 1820, but was k田ed

in a duel in 1821 before the prQject was completed. The Monument
Stands 7O feet high, and cost nearly ee,000 to build. The triangular
base represents Cunninghame, kyle and Carrick, the three dist正cts
Of Ayrshire, While the circular temple with nine Co轟nthian columns

represents the nine Muses.
The Monument is open to血e public, as are the grounds, in which
are

James

Thom

s

statues

of

Tam

o

Shanter,

his

drinking

companion Souter Johnnie, and the Landlady. A guide book is
available.

Tickets

cover

entry

to

both

the

Cotta錐

and

the

Monument. Admission to the garden is free.
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CIose to the entrance to the Monument is B章ig o' D○○n House, a

hotel, fomerly the Bums Monument Hotel, Which was opened in
1829 to provide accommodation and refreshments for visitors to the

Monument. It was masterminded ty David Auld, an Ayr perfumer,
Who was a Bums enthusiast, and was also a benefactor of the
SCulptor James Thom. In front of the hotel was the southem
tem血nus of the Ayr Coaporation Tramways aystem, Which ran紅om
PI℃StWick Cross to this point. It opened in 1901 and cIosed thirty

years later. No trace of the aystem remains within Alloway.
Between血e Monument and血e hotel, a narrOW road leads down to

theおけ蜜O

D○○鶴・ This single‑SPan bridge probably dates紅om the

15th century. It features strongly in Bums, poem Td肋o′ S九aれte手

Tam

CroSSing the bridge on his grey mare Meg, Was PurSued by the

witch Nannie二Witches could not cross run血ng water, SO Tam only
just escaped, but she pulled10∬ Meg

D○○n, downstream

s tall. When the Hew B珊ke of

WaS built in 1816

Plans to demolish the old

bridge were abandoned because of its connec債on with Bums
A centrepiece of the bridge

poem.

s defence was a spirited poem written ty

血e Reverend Hamilton Paul

Who was a minister without change

and a joumalist. The views from the Brig are delight餌, including
as they do the well‑WOOded valley

the omate railway bridge which

Carried the Light Rai宣way southwards from Alloway

the Dutch Mi皿.

ま6

and, uPStream,

The River D○○n had been a prolific salmon river, but rod catches

declined drastically on the Doon in the 196Os‑7Os due to a
COmbination of disease, POaChing, mill dralnage and, mOSt
importantly, COmmerCial over‑netting of the tidal estuary, While an

Old mill dam blocked the upstream passage of salmon retuming to
SPaWn. Breaching of this dam in 1978 ty the newly‑formed River
Doon Angling Improvement Association, COmbined with anti‑
poaching measures and re‑StOCking with salmon fry from their own
.▲atChery, brought the annual catch up from 18O to 1800 fish in ten

years. The River Doon Fishery Board now manages血e restored

river, and salmon can often be seen leaping below and above
Doonfoot Bridge, and at Cambusdoon, in late summer and autumn.

TherewereseveralmillsinandaroundAyr.TheDutch細軸l

inAllowaywasaclothmill.Itisthoughttohaveacquiredits

namebecauseitwasbuiltbymenfromHollandwhowere
WOrkingin

Ayrshire

du血g

the16th

century・The

mill

belongedtotheEarlofStairbutbecamepartoftheDoonside
estatein1775.Wi11iamBumesIodgedatthe

Dutch

Mill

beforebuildinghiscottage.Inthemid19血centuryitwas

OunedbyCharlesTempletonoftheAyrmm‑OWningfa重nily,

WhoempIoyed3Opeoplehereinblanket‑making.
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You can retrace your steps between hotel and monument, Or CroSS

OVer the bridge, fo11owing the path under the drive to Doonside, and
so reaching the main road on the south side of the New Bridge of

Doon. Walk towards Ayr, and take the first left into Shanter Way.

Seaton, 10 Shanter Way, WaS the childhood home of M重量e
Den種e基事, One Of the few Scots to have played test cricket for

England, and the England captain in 1974‑75. He was bom
in 1940, and his prowess was noted as early as June 1953,

When he was made Cricketer of the Week at Butlin's) Ayr, the
COaCh there noting that he was b really promising young
batsman; has all the good shots and a nice clean style. For a

12 year old, he leams very quickly, and should go far in good
Class cricket

. An opening bat, he scored prolifically for Ayr

Academy, Ayr, Scotland and Kent, and represented En浬md

On 28 occasions, 19 times as captain.

At the end of Shanter Way an unmade drive leads through the core
Of the C種田busd○○n estate, PaSSing a ruined archway which is all

that remains of Cambusdoon House, built ty James Baird.
Cambusdoon is a forlom relic of a 19th‑Century eState. Its grandeur
Can Only be surmised from the impressive terracing and steps which

lead down to the Doon. Our drive is gravel and level throughout
this section of the walk, and suitable for wheelchairs, but the

adventurous may wish to expIore the more rewarding path which
leads down to river level, and rQjoins the main path on the far side
Of the remains of Cambusdoon House.
This Rive章基ide path leads down steps, about 40 yards beyond the

bollards which you passed. After about 20O yards along the river
there is a gap in the trees on the right, and the terraced site of the
house and the remains of a masonry arch ‑ the entrance to a
COurtyard ‑ Can be seen. A hitle further along the river there are

two fine Wellingtonias about 30m high. This tree was introduced in
1853, the year when Cambusdoon House was built. Shortly, the
Path leads back up and away from the river and rQjoins the maln
d轟ve.
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Jam〇番B種をd (1802‑76) was one of Scotland?s great Victorian
entrepreneurs and the country

master.

The

Baird

brothers

s foremost coal‑and‑iron‑

were

alrcady

immensely

SuCCeSSful ironmasters in their native Lanarkshire when
James moved to Ayrshire in 1844, aged 42, tO eXPIoit the local

COal and blackband ironstone. He built or bought many blast
fumaces: 4 at Dal重y, 8 at Kilwinning, 6 at Hurlford, 4 at Lugar

and 3 at Mui劇uk.早y 1865 the brothers empleyed 25,OOO

PeOPle and were probably the greatest iron producers in the
WOrld.

In

1853

he

bought

Greenfield

(from

Lord

Nigel

Kennedy, Who called the estate Craigweil) for a22,OOO,
renamed it Cambusdoon, and built a very handsome
mansion. Although he owned almost 2O,00O acres in Ayrshire
alone, Baird does not seem to have been accepted into the
land‑Orming fratemity. He was a man of contrasts. He bu組t

Alloway Church, dismiss血g o切ections that it spoiled the view

Of the aqjacent Bums Monument. He fought against trade
unionism ruthlessly, but built schooIs, Churches and
recreation facmties for his workforce.

He coptributed a

quarter of a mi皿ion pounds to the creation of an 8‑aCre Wet

dock in Ayr harbour, yet COntinued̲tO build hovels to designs
Which had been condermed ty Parnament. He and three
brothers shared profits of ahout a million pounds a year. He
gave $500,OOO to the Church of Scotland in 1875; his,Critics
Called this the biggest龍re insurance premium ever. The next

year he put it to the test ty dying,

C種田b調書doon Sch∞l露地Bくけ曙. Beys could be educated private机
from 1915, at Ayr Freparatory School at Langwe組, 11 Blackbum

Road, Ayr. The schooI subsequently moved to various addresses
Within Ayr, and finally to the mansion house of Cambuedoon in
1926. It remained here until the schooI closed in 1967, and the

building was demolished a few years later.
C種nb回章d○○n Cro職, One of血e most remarkable finds relating to
the ancient history of A皿oway occuned in 1928, When pupils from

Cambusdoon School discovered two frngments of a carved
Sandstone slab cIose to Kirk A11oway. The stone has an insc轟bed
CroSS With rounded ends, Within a circIc. It may date from血e 8th to

12th Century: that is, the carly Christian era. The lower part is now
29
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lost, but the upper part, which measures about 3 feet by 1 foot 6
inches, is now in the care of South Ayrshire Council Museums and
Galleries.
The path continues past the walled garden of Cambusdoon, and
joins Greenfield Avenue, with its former lodge on the right at the
junction. Turn left along Greenfield Avenue, carefully crossing the
road, and enter the Belleisle estate at the lodge and entrance gates
on the right hand side of Greenfield Avenue. Note the group of
Scots pine on your left as you turn. This is one of the few truly
native conifers.
***
Before entering Belleisle, the walker is offered two additional
excursions. Firstly, by re-crossing Greenfield Avenue, you can
enter Mount Charles Crescent and, following that road round, arrive
at Mount Charles House, returning to this spot by the same route.
MoUDt Charles House involves at least two separate phases of
building. Between 1754 and 1757 a typical 18th-century box-like
villa was built for Charles Dalrymple of Orangefield, who had
acquired this part of the Alloway lands. This building can be
glimpsed at the rear of the present main front. The present front of
the mansion was simply built onto the original mansion in 1829,
obscuring the original front, for the then owner, Lieutenant-General
Hughes, who had purchased it in 1827. A further wing was added
to the west front of the old house, probably also in 1829. The rear
of the house still has grounds sweeping down to the River Doon
with a large wall sheltering the gardens on the steep slope. Mount
Charles, which is converted into flats, is now approached through a
housing estate, where its stables, also converted for residential use,
may be seen.
Secondly, you can �ontinue along Greenfield Avenue to its junction
with Doonfoot Road. Almost opposite Greenfield Avenue, to the
right of Doonfoot Stores, a track leads along the side of the Doon to
the sea. On the opposite bank stood Doonfoot Mill, later the
Greenan Steam Laundry. The river is a good place for watching
birds, and is a known haunt of that elusive bird, the kingfisher.
One can either return by the same route, or follow the sea-front
path which leads to Ayr.
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OnthesideoftheD○○nfootSt〇着e年thereisaplaque,nOW
almostunreadable,Whichwastakenfromthe鯖rstDoonfoot
(OrGreenan)Bridge.Thisplaqueusedtoread
ThisBridgeof
GreenanwasbuiltbytheEarlofCassellis,Anno.Dom.1772一
MasonsAdamSmithandJamesArmour

.Itis/traditionally

assumedthatthisJamesArmourwastheMauchlinemason
WholaterbecameRobertBums

father‑in‑law,andthatthis

AdamSmithwasArmourもfather‑in‑1aw.Thebridgeof1772

WaSrePlacedbythepresentbridgein1861.

審‥*=鼻

Be皿eis重e was another of the estates created out of the sale and

Subdivision of the Alloway lands in 1754. The land passed through
a number of hands before it was acquired by Hugh Hamilton of
Pinmore, a banker in Ayr, in 1787; he built血e first mansion house

Oh the estate. Belleisle is now a much enlaI.ged 19th century estate
having incorporated farmland in the 20th century. It has belonged
to Ayr Burgh Council and its successors since 1926, When it was

bought from Lord Glentanar, Of the Coats family. The former
farmland was most tastefully developed as a golf course following an
initial design in 1926 ty the famous course designer James Brald of

Walton Heath.
The drive passes on its left an enclosure containing deer, Sheep,

and other animals, a POPular rendezvous for families with small
Children, for whom there is a playground immediately beyond the
animals, along the unmade path.

Continuing along the drive, take the first path on the right. Here
there are aviaries with a variety of small birds, domestic and game

fowl, and sma11 rodents. Continue through the walled garden, With
the monogram of the Coats family on血e far gate, and past the

attractive conservatory, tO the rear of the house. Just before the
house is reached, a flight of steps leads up the front of the house.
LOOk across the lawn. In this gracious se咄ng is a young specimen

Of the noble fir, Planted in 1987 to mark the bond between Ayr and

its twin town, St Gennain‑en‑Laye, near Paris.
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Beue鵡Ie House. This mansion in Scots Jacobean or Scottish

Baronial style architecture has signs of an earlier Geongian origin,
most clearly seen on the back elevation. It was built for Hugh
Hamilton, Who was a nephew of Robert Hamilton of Rozelle. It was
Substantially reconstructed, to give its present appearance, from

1829 for Alexander West Hamilton, Who was brother to Archibald
Hamilton of Rozelle. It has contemporary lavish plasterwork in
SOme Of the public rooms・ In 1876 the estate passed to Wmiam
Smith Dixon, ironmaster (Of Dixon

s Blazes

, Glas印w) and further

extensions to the house were made at this time. Dixon died in June
1880

and his widow in 1884. In 1894 the estate passed to Geonge

Coats (Of Paisley thread fame and wealth), and he commissioned
James Davidson to execute the wood carving in the entrance hall,
using themes from the poetry of Bums. The house is now a hotel
and restaurant, and also serves beverages and snacks. There is
also a bar with a separate entryl in a single‑StOrey eXtenSion. The

10Wer ground floor of the mmsion, entered from the rear, houses
the club‑roOmS Of the two golf courses.
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Continuing round the house the path passes between the bar and
the car park, and immediately in紅ont is the derelict $t種ble bl○○k,

Which appears to be late 19th century in date. Public lavatories are
built onto the wall nearest to you.

Retum to the back of the house (the golf course side). Standing
With your back to the house you wi11 see a long unmetalled track
CroSSing the golf course. Follow this path until it reaches the

Monument Road: 1ooking back here you wi11 see a vista of
apparently limitless park land. In fact, the park and its two golf
COurSeS COVer 247 acres. Before you is the Belleisle championship
golf course. Between you and the nouse is a broken belt of trees

Which separated the omamental gardens of the mansion from the
former farmland. Beyond that is the Sea瓦eld golf course. Pass

through the gate, and almost opposite is the entrance to Rozelle,
Which is where you left your car some time ago.

霞≡董選一華
麗墾
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VEHICULAR TOUR OF=富HB AREA AROUND ALLOW
宣s細皿e基

This tour can be undertaken ty car or, better, by bieycle, Which
allows more options for stopping and looking. For cars, Parking
Places are indicated.
Bec種調書e m種聾y Of髄Ie章O種ds調e nurOW a種d tutuo皿ま, and are
n調ch u暮ed by

血rine調

and othe購,年Pecまd c種章e and

○○nddc運蝉tio連接needed. There a重e fe南Safe pa章瞳n蜜phce基and

請書皿細調もe e▼e種tO P種調書e.

The route begins at Bums

Cottage car park. I禽aving血e car park

tum left into Greenfield Avenue, immediately lcft, and immediately
right into Doonholm Road (Signed

By‑Pass (A77)

). The former

Ailomy H種重●e is the second building on the left. The章chool and

library are on the right, and immediately after these, yOu PaSS a
wide road, The Loaning, OPening on the left. This was laid out in
the 1960s, to give access to the lange part of the Rozelle estate,
Which was being rapidly covered with housing at that time.
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AⅢomryScho0lopenedin1896toreplacetheschooIof1849,

WhichisnowthePublicHa11(P.16).Theschoolisasimple
redstones!mmetricaldesign,withforwardprQjectinggabled
Wingsateitherend.ThearchitectwasJohnMurdoch.There
arenowmanyextensions,buttheoriginalbuildingretainsits
紅ontageintact.TheaqjacentA皿の叩yL冊調書y,OPenedin

1974,isdesignedinastrikingcontemporaryidiom.

Continue along Doonholm Road, CroSSing the bridge with cast‑iron

ParaPetS OVer the former light rallway to Tumbeny and Girvan (See
P.17). Immediately beyond it, On the right, is the entrance to the
estate of Doonholm. The road bends awkwardly here. You have
just come along the old route紅om Doonholm to Alloway, and the

road tums sharply to continue along the old route from Doonholm
northwards. Ifyou pu11 up cautiously near the gates, yOu Can make
Out AⅢ〇鵬ry Motte, the Norman defensive art.脆cial mound, just

behind the wa11 to the right. It is overgrown with trees, but its
COnical sides and flat top can be seen. You may get a better view
from the adiacent field gate. In the 12th century it occupied an
important strategic position, On the border between South Ky宣e and

the frequently hostile Carrick and Galloway. However, in l197 a
new castle was built at the mouth of the river Ayr, and with its
COnStruCtion it is血ought that Alloway Motte lost its m批tary

function and was probably abandoned then. Please do not pass
through the gate: these are p正vate grounds.

Dconh0lmHo皿番eisaGeorgianmansionbu批circa1760for

WimamFengussononlandoverlookingtheRiverDoon.The
housewasextendedintheRegeneyandVictorianpe轟ods,but

Wasreducedin

sizeintheearly1980stomakeamore

manageablefamftyihouse.Thelodgebehindthegateswas
builtearlyinthe19thcentury.Thegroundsaresometimes
OPenedinaldofcharityunderScotland

sGardensScheme.

Leaving here with especial care, COntinue along Doonholm Road.
The next building on the ri如t is Doonholm Farm, the homeぬrm
for Doonholm Bstate. Doonholm Road now meets the A77ぐr) road
between

Ayr

and

Maybole.

Taking

care,

tum

right,

then
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immediately left. The road is not signposted. In紅Ont Ofyou, On the
hi皿side, is the Ayr Hospital; its multiplying roots give it something

Of the look of a Tibetan monastery. It opened in 1991.

互yr Ho●P純血replaced three older hospitals, namely Ayr

County (1883, demolished in 1999), Heathfield (1904, also
demolished) and Sea血eld Children

s Hospital (1921). It was

built aqjacent to the Ailsa Hospital, a former lunatic aaylum
Still in use as a p秘rchiatric hospital, but not visible紅om this
POint, On land that had been part of that hospital

s 9‑hole golf

COurSe. The範rst patients arrived in 1991 at this 300+ bed

hospital. Many additions have been made including a Day
Sungery Unit, Medical Day Centre and a Chapel, Which has a
fine stained glass windbw, Of 19O8, Originally in the Biggart
Hospitall rhestwick・ 5JOOO trees have

been planted

血

a

COmmunity woodland development and a range of Arts in
Healthcare

prQjects have been undertaken・

Climb up the hill for half a mile, and take the first tum right just
before High Corton Farm, Which is identified by a wrought iron sign.
Higher, nOW On yOur left, Stands蘭〇回種t Fe埠富暮裏On, a fam fomerty
ca皿ed South High Muir of Corton

and re‑named after William

Fergusson of Doonholm. The Carrick Hills are on your ri如t, then

the sea and a spectacular view of the Isle of Arran. You are passing
through gently sIoping west‑ぬoing dairy farmland.

W劃曲調回Fc運櫨即はon (C. 1701‑69) was probably bom in Ayr, but
his pro番tssional career was spent as a doctor in LOndon. He

retumed to Ayrshire in 1755, When he acquired those parts of
the Lands of Alloway which had been initially rouped to

James Nem and to John Craufurd of Doonside; he later
bought more land, so that ultimately Doonholm became the
教光ggest estate crcated out of the lands of Alloway. He

improved and encIosed the estate and built farmsteads・
including Mount F

ergusson and Mount Oliphant. He also

became invoIved in the po耽ical life of Ayr, and was twicc its

Provost.
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The first farm on the right is
Fergusson

蘭ount Ouph種nt, named after

s wife, Elizabeth Oliphant, Whom he had married in

London in 1739. Its former name was South High Corton. The
Bums family moved here from Bums Cottage in 1766. In his early

days at Alloway, William Bumes had worked at Doonholm as a
gardener for William Fergusson, and his old employer o鱒dred him

the tenancy of Mount Oliphant. Most biographers think it was a

POOr bangain. With modem field drainage and husbandry the local
SOil grows good grass, but in Robert Bums' tiine the poorly‑drained
land must have been very heavy to work. Yet the need for self‑
Su鯖cieney obliged the fan重1erS tO grOW grain and other crops which
WOuld

now

be

thought

uneconomic.

Hard

labour

and

mere

Subsistence was their reward. William Bumes left Mount Oliphant
in 1777 and moved to hochlea, Tarbolton.

Soll. The soil at Mount Oliphant is typical of that in the more
fertile parts of Ayrshire. It is an imperfectly drained brown
forest soil, a till derived mainly from sedimentary rocks of Old
Red Sandstone age. It is heavy to work, but excellent for
grass. It is graded Class 3, having moderate limitations which
restrict the choice of crops or require careful management.
Drainage and generations of manuring have improved it
immensely since Burns' time, and significantly in more recent
years.
You may wish to draw in at the side of the road opposite Mount
Oliphant. The buildings have been much altered since the time of
Burns, but the dwelling-house which faces you probably dates from
then, though the dormer windows are recent and the roof would
have been thatched. The byres to the right were probably of about
the same date, but not the cart-house next to the road. The
buildings to the left which now complete a courtyard also appear to
be more recent. Enough remains to give an impression of a typical
Ayrshire farmhouse of Burns' time.
Continue along the road. After 200 yards there is a gap in the
hedge on the left and a field becomes visible, with the railway
embankment behind it. This is the boundary of Mount Oliphant's
lands, and many believe this to be part of the field in which Burns
lay, as he records in his poem, 'amid the rigs o' barley' with an early
love.
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↑he A鴎loult町e of dy重書hをe. The scenery and the farms

encountered during this tour consist mostly of grassland,
used for cattle and sheep. The warm and wet cnmate in the

West of Scotland is ideal for grass production. Hugc areas of
grass are cut in summer for conserving as winter feed; the
main form these days is silage (acidic,一pickled

, graSS) which

is less dependent on good weather than hay, although some
hay is still made when the weather is dry and sunny enough.

The present day field pattem, nOW aCCePted as the traditional
face of frfung, With its hedges, Shelter beds and roads, WaS
introduced to this area in the late 18皿century. dyrshire in

the period 175O‑60 was described as having

few or no

enclosures, horses and cattle being either tethered in the
SummCr Or truSted to the direction of a herd or cur dog

.駁y

the time of the first Sfαtis捌A(coW扇QfAgr:S塙ne in 1793, the
look of血e countryside had changed, with land having been
encIosed with hedges and ditch wi血in the last 30 0r 40 years
and in general the hedges are in thriving condition

.

Small farms (Mount Oliphant was 80 acres: a Sizeable holding
for its time), run ty fa皿try lahour and operating mixed
farming aystems of dairy, bee鼻sheep, a few pigs, a few hens

and some cereals, have been amalgamated to form larger
holdings special重y adapted to those crops and processes for

Which the conditions are most suitable. Ayrshire gave the

WOdd the Ayrshire breed of dairy cow, renOuned for its high
mⅢ【 yields and butterfat content, ideal]y suited for cheese

Production. As dairying has become less pnofitable, marry
Sma11er臆fums have sold their m組k cows and concentrated on

breeding and rearing sheep and beef cattle. Some farm
houses and buildings have been sold with a few acres of land
to horse lovers, With the rest of the farm land armexed to
neighbouring鰹mlS,

Occasionally, graSSland is p書oughed and sown to barley, a
Cereal crop usually d轟ed and stored on the farm for winter

feeding for the livestock. After one or two years in barley, the
land is often re‑Seeded again to grass.
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As you drive on, the ra虹way line from Ayr to Maybole and Stranraer

is close on the left, and can be seen at intervals.
The first r種書冊ny south of Ayr was the line to Dalmellington

OPened

in August 1856, While the line to Maybole, branching o鯖from the

Dalme11ington line at Dalrymple Junction near here, WaS OPened in
October 1857. The extension to Girvan was opened in May 186O
and the line reached Stranraer in October 1877・ The Maybole and

Stranraer line, Which parallels the road here, is still open, though

the intermediate stations between Ayr and Maybole were cIosed in
1964・ Passenger services on the Dalmellington branch also ceased
in 1964

but it continues to carry a large amount of opencast coal to

Ayr Harbour, mainly for export to Ireland.
Pause at High Balsarroch Road End and look right. F

rom this point

there is another good view of the Heads of tryr (composed of voIcanic
rock) and the Isle ofArran,
The next farm on the right

and neighbour to Mount Oliphant, is

剛僻的I狐t鯖eld・ This far重n uSed to be known as Lonehouse. At a lay‑
ty on the le龍‑hand side there is a cIose view of the Stranraer

railway line. Further onI We meet the B7O34 from Dalrymple. Very
Close to this junction was the former Dalrymple Station, Which was
2坊miles from the vi宣lage it was designed to serve. Tum right onto

thc B7034.
To the left of the B7034, behind the roadside plantation, lie
c裏書c血e Re暮e重▼○直義. They can also be seen from the A77, and

appear as obviously man‑made grass mounds rising above the
natural ground level. The need for a mains water supply for Ayr was
made plain by an outbreak of cholera in 1832. Springs in the
Carrick Hi皿s (near here) were the first source to be used, in 1840.

Reservoirs, SuCh as those at Carcluie, the first of which was built in
1855, Were uSed to store the water. The business was taken over
by Ayr Corporation in 1873. Today Ayr

s water comes largely

fl.om

IDCh Bradan, near Loch Doon.
At the Tjunction ahead, tum le縄into the A77, in the direction of

Stranraer. As this is a buay road, eyClists may prefer to cross
the road and use the footpath. The R持e着筆まde Inn on your right

is a conversion of the former Blackhill Farm. It serves bar
lunches and bar suppers. It may be possible to park here ifyou
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Wish to examine Monkwood Bridge (below) more closely. You
now cross the RiveェDoon ty a modem bridge, With the disused
Monkwood Bridge of 1798 closc ty on the le書t.

Ⅲonなrood B咄e. This
StOne Single‑arChed b轟dge

SPanS the River Doon

beside the modem bridge,
(OPened 1971) on the A77
between Ayr and Maybole.
There is an inscription on

the outer upstream face of
the bridge to the builders

John

and

Rutherford.

The

James
bridge

was

?

built血1798 as part of a new tumpike road, begun in 1796,
COnneCting Ayr and Maybole, and replacing the old road

nOW the

B7024 through Culroy.
Immediately beyond there is a tall brick wall pierced ty the
entrance to Auche重d章ane Hou年e. This house (not visible from the

road) was built c.1858, and considerably enlarged in 1880‑81 for

Sir Peter Coats, the renowned Paisley thread manufacturer.
The house rep宣aced the original Auchendrane castle which was for

centuries the seat of the Mures. John Mure was Provost of Ayr from
1687 to 1697 and

did much to preserve the liberties of his fellow

Citizens,. Earlier, the Mures had been deadly rivals of the Kennedys
of Culzean, and in 16OI John Mure, nicknamed The Grey Man,
with several henchmen, ambushed and murdered the (Kennedy)
Barl of Cassillis. Later he also murdered the only reliable witness to
the killing, but he was eventually hanged for his crime・ These
events were the basis of Sir Walter Scottls play, ALIC砧Ir加ane: ArL

Ag青s履柁加ge匂・
Continue along the A77 southwards. You can park outside the L種dy
Co種tg言鵬emo轟田Chu章ch. It was given by Sir Peter Coats in

memory of his wife who died in 1877. It was intended to be non‑
sectarian. It is built in red紅eestone in the early French Gothic

Style, and seated about 200. Behind the church were a reading‑
room and library which Sir Peter undertook to supply with the
'leading newspapers, magaZines and standard works', While the
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basement contajned a house for the caretaker. After the church
CeaSed to be used for ecclesiastical purpeses, it was converted into

a house in 1986.
A fow hundred yards further along the A77 brings you to the centre
Of the viua衛of議長細心種nt, Where there is parking on the road side.

Before the tumpike road was built in 1796, there appears to have
been only a sma11 settlement here, knoun as Culroy. Only in the
mid 19th century did the name Minishant begin to come into use,
While the name of Culroy was transfened to the sma11 settlement on
the old Maybole road which had previously been鮮血ed Culroy

Bridge or Culroy Smittry (P.54). Minishant appears to have
developed as a small trad血g settlement, We皿sited on the maln

road, and serving the farms on the neighbouring estates. There
WaS, in the late 19th century, a Small mill which made tweed
blankets and travelling rugs, While the village also had a shop, a
Pub, a blacksmith

s forge and a joiner

s shop. The pub and shop

Still survive, along with a listed telephone bo鷹Of the classical and

timeless type, known as K6, desi印ed ty Sir Giles Gilbert Scott,

Which is recognised throughout the world as a aymbol of Britaln,
but which has been a11 but eliminated in its native land.
On the southem side of the villa欝is an estate of trf脆r ho調e基,

bu靴by Ayr County Council in 1938. These welトtended gardens

and obviously weu‑Cared‑for houses form an attractive group. Their

Visibility leads many to suppose that they are the only timber
houses in Ayrshire, but Ayr County Council built others throughout

the county in villages such as Ochiltree and Dunlop.
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J種かe年S回書ith, CIose to Minishant was Monkwood Grove, the

home for many years of James Smith, C.1760 ‑ 1848, Who is
described on his tomb in the kir重tyard of Ayr Auld Kirk as
Father of Scottish Botany

The

. A native of Ayrshire, Smith

WOrked as a gardener at notable English houses such as

Stowe and Syon, before becoming superintendent of the
IJmdon

Botanic

Gardens,

under

the

celebrated

W皿am

Curtis, One Of the pioneers of botany. Smith retumed to 4yr
in 1784 to commence business as a nurseryman: from Curtis
he received 7OO hardy plant species, enabling him to establish
the範rst public collection of any note in Scotland. He lived at

Monkwood Grove until age and infirmity overtook him in
1840.

The sight of a new plant had the power of enchantment

OVer him, and so completely engrossed every feel血g of his
heart, that pecuniary matters never entered his thoughts

.

After leaving the village, tum right onto the first minor ro rd. This

leads up towards the former Minishant School, and an isolated
group of local authority houses ‑ St Helen

s Crescent ‑ built for

継ricultural labourers.

TheOldSch∞l,蘭in出血ant,WaSbuiltonthehillabouta

milefromthevinagein1872.Itwassituatedbetweenthelow

roadfromAyrtoMayboleandthehighroadthroughCulroy
andconvenienttoneighbOuringfarms.Thestonebuiltschool
COnSistedoftworoomswithana4joipingschoolmaster
house.One‑maister

s

retiredafter55yearsofserviceandwas

thoughttohavebeentheoldestinthecountry.In1957itwas
replacedtyanewschoolinthevillage.

Once past the school, the road bends to the right and shortly joins
the B7024. It is possible, With care, tO Park your car or bike near

here and walk to the right down the hill into Culrpy. This hamlet is

described on p.54. Retuming to the car or bike, the trail continues
along the minor road almost directly opposite that which has led

you up from Minishant,
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At this point it is also possible to follow a more direct, Shorter, rOute

back to Alloway. Tum right and pass through Culroy. The
description of this route, Ro調te A, begins on p.54.

This new minor road bends to the left, and on the right is
Ih○○なdo重, a farm of considerable size. At the Tjunction tum right

(no sign). Immediately ahead can be seen the mmsion house of
S種uchrie. This is private property.

Sa調chrie House was bu靴before 1775, and probably incorporates

part of Sauchrie Castle. The front elevation is late Georgian in style
with one wing of earlier construction and another wing built at a

later date. dyrshire‑bom John LOudoun MfAdam bought Sauchrie
in

1783

0n

his

retum

from

America,

Where

he

had

been

a

successful merchant. As an industrialist, and as a land‑OWner,
McAdam engaged actively in county atぬirs, and in association with
the Ea血of Dundonald operated the British Coal Tar Company at

Muirkirk. Following a reversal of fortunes he had to sell Sauchrie
and move his family to Falmouth in 1798. Later he observed,
recorded and published best practice in the existing technology of

building roads with broken stones of uniform size. He became
surveyor to tumpike trusts all over Great Britain? and gave his
name to the road construction he had championed. IのCal tradition

insists that he鯖rst experimented with roads at Sauchrie

building

the road血ence紅om Alloway in 1787, but no evidence exists to

support this story. It is also worth stressing that McAdam neither
invented nor used tarmacadam, Which was a much later

improvement.
After a quarter of a mile, the road forks・ Take the right fork marked

'Hill Road' on an informal signpost. Also here are the main gates to
Sauch正e. The winding road, muCh of it too¥ ParroW for passing,

requires especial care. It passes over I虹ow鴫C調rick H皿・ The
upper reaches, after the first ca咄e grid) are unfenced grazing・

Shortry after the second cattle grid, the road reaches its summit,

and a panorama of Ayr Bay and beyond opens out. There are
several places here where you can draw o縞the‑rOad to e巾Oy the

View, Picnic or stroll.
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A short distance to the right is a small stone pillar, Which once held

a viewing table. You can take the viewfinder on page 48 to the pillar
to help you to identtry some of the main features which can be seen
in clear weather.
Be10W yOu tO the left are the Heads ofAyr. Beyond

in the Firth of

Clyde, is the unmistakable Isle of A調an, With龍ntyre peninsula

behind. To the right, the Isles of Bute and Little Cumbrae follow,
then the sweeping bay from Ardrossan to Ayr. Troon is
distinguished by the large white shed of the Ailsa shipyard. Far
behind there is often a splendid view of Ben Lomond, With the

Peaks of the Crianlarich Hills spread out to its right.
Retuming to the coast, yOu Can Pick out many of Ayr

s features,

including the high‑rise組ats and the Town Spire. Towards the east
you can see the red roof§ ofAyr Hospital and, beyond it, a Plume of
Stea血from the chipboard factory at Auchinleck. In line with that,

in the distance, yOu may See Hagshaw Hill, near the M74. With
binoculars you can recognise it by its windfarm.
Another windfarm tops Windy Standard to the south‑eaSt・ To its
right follow the peaks of the Rhinns of Carsphaim and Ke11s・

From here, then, yOu Can See the whole width of the Central Va11ey
Of Scotland from the north edge where the mountains of the

Highlands abruptly give way to Iowland, tO the south edge where
the Southem Uplands begin.
Your view southward is cut off by the Brown Carrick Hill. If you
Care tO Walk back to the highest point of the road, the view to血e

right is extended. A Ionger stroll up the access road to the
COmmunications masts (used by several public authorities) and
across rough ground beyond them, Wi11 allow you to view the

SOuthem parts of ArTan, the Mu11 of Kintyre, Ailsa Craig (the core of
an extinct voIcano, and nicknamed ̀Paddy

s Milestoneりand possibly

the coast of Ireland.
AII of these features are seen against a backdrop of vast and ever‑
Changing skies, Which produce on occasions dazzling light and

unforgettable sunsets.
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Put the guideb∞k wi血this page uppemost on the stone pillar. Rotate it to社gn a
Place that you can identify with the ∞rreSPonding line on the vi御調nder. All of the
Other lines w田then be pointing in the ri如t directions. 1f you prefer to use a
COmPasS・ rOtate the b∞k so that the ̀N母ne points towards magnetic north.

D轟ta重○○
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The road continues downwards, Still requlnng Caution, 0Ver the

Cattle grid at Carwinshoch (a much extended farmhouse), and past
Genoch F

arm, at the foot of the hill. Reaching the A719, tum right

(Signposted
Of Ayr

Ayr 5

). On the le請is the Herd書く着4r F種章種P調教, One

s newest tou轟st attractions, OPened in May 1993. This

WOrldng farm is home to a wide range of pets and farm animals,
ra皿ging from a Jersey cow, a Clydesdale horse and a peacock, tO

SuCh exotica as two poトbellied pigs紅om Vietnam, bu餓aloes, and a
family

of

Sou血

American

guanacos.

There

is

also

a

mouse

ftryard, and a reptile house. The Farm Park has a snack bar, a
Cafe and toilets.
A耽tle further along the A719, C調ig Ta重a P調重dominates the left
hand (seaward) side of血e road.

c書種ig ↑櫨a P調教. Billy Butlin built a holiday camp here just before

the 1939‑45 war, but before it could open it was requisitioned try
the Admiralty and became HMS Scotia, a training estab艶shment.

When it did open to the public in 1947 there were 50O holiday
makers, but their number increased to 2,000 by the end of the龍.st
SeaSOn.

As

we皿

as

the

ubiquitous

chalets,

the

original

accommodation also included a hotel. After more than 40 years,

Butlin's was re‑1aunched as Wondervest World in 1988 with new
facilities.

In

1998

the

original

camp

was

demolished

and

a

禽10,OOO,000 refurbishment was undertaken, re‑OPening in Spring
1999 as Cralg Tara Park, With an emphasis on famtry holidays・

Day visitors are no Ionger admitted: mOSt Of the entertainment
facilities which attracted them are gone. It is however possible to
drive in and pack in the car‑Park on the left, from which a recently
restored

footpath

with

two

s劇es

leads

down

to

the

beach,

Pem証ting a close look at the Heads ofAyr. Once at the shore it is

POSSible to walk along the beach northwards to Greenan and Ayr, Or
southwards, When the tide is out, round the Heads of Ayr towards
Dunure. Sometimes a stream crossing the foreshore makes bare

feet ‑ Or Wellington boots ‑ neCeSSary.
Continuing along the A719, nOte how the farms on the ri如t are all

set well back from the road, PrObably marking a spring line where
water would be available. The road crosses the former Light
Railway (see p. 17), before entering tryr

s suburbs.
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Greenan Castle (See below) can be seen to the left, While蘭e寄食重量
c鋤Itle is also visible on the landward side.

This privately owned castle stands on a rocky outcrop on the sIope
Of the Carrick Hi11s, With commanding views over血e surrounding
COuntrySide to the sea. The castle o垂5inated from a ta11 nearly

Square 16th century tower‑house. It was extended circa 1687 for
James Craufurd, doubling the size of the o垂車nal tower‑house.

About 1850 the castle was again extended with turrets, balconies

and dormers, making it an imposing Scottish Baronial mansion. In

1907 the castle was further extended by Archibald Walker, Whose
family still live there.
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At the roundabout take the left exit, Signposted

Greenan Shore

,

and go straight ahead at the next roundabout in this prestigious
residential area, developed from the late 1950s onwards. Just
before you reach the shore a road to the left is signposted Car Park.
You can walk in a few yards to the shore and e巾Oy the views of Ayr
Bay and A調an and

if you have a little time

Walk along the shore

Or On an eaay Path through the sand dunes with their rich bird life,
to or beyond G富ee種種n C種stle, a POPular′su切ect for painters and

Photographers.

A simple rectangular tower house perched precariously on the
Cli鱒iop, Greenan Castle is a prominent element in views from Ayr.

It is of 1603, aS a datestone records, and was probably built for

John Kennedy of Baltersan, near Maybole. The old Castle oJ
Greenand,

is

recorded

in

169l

as

having

2

hearths,

PrObably

COneSPOnding to the fireplaces visible on the first and second floors・
The ground floor is vaulted

and there is a wheel stair in the north

east angle. In 190O some consolidation work was carried out by J
Blackbum Fergusson of Balgarthタadopting modem conservation

techniques: 'As the use of brick in work such as this is often
COmmented

upon,

I

may

po血t

out

that

it

is

not

only

the

most

suitable material to work with, but is in accordance with the most
approved method where preservation as opposed to restoration is
the aim. The brick soon weathers very near the coIour of the stone,
while the distinction between old and new is always preserved

POSSible to climb up to the castle

. It is

but it should not be entered.

The man‑made ditches up there indicate that this site has been an
important defensive one since prehistoric times・ The rough ground

north of the castle is frequented by birds such as yellowhammer,
whitethroat and the rarer lesser whitethroat.
On leaving the car park, tum left

then drive straight across the

wide road which you left earlier. Continue ahead until the road

tums to the right, and here take a shaxp left tum into a narrow
road which leads to a sma11 car park at the mouth of the River
Doon. This is one of the best bird‑WatChing sites on Ayr Bay, With
plentiful gu11s

Waders and ducks ‑ including teal in winter. There

are public lavatories here. The stone shed on the opposite bank
WaS uSed until recently by commercial salmon‑netterS・
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Retum血g, gO ahead and r匂0血the A719. To your right is the
Bdg調th Hotel, formerly the home, built in the 1890s, Of J.
Blackbum F

erguson

a local philanthropist who funded the

restoration of Greenan Castle

and now a popular local hostelry.

RQjoin the A719 (Dunure Road) ty tuming left, and crossing
Doonfoot Bridge.

【At this point it is possible to take a 10nger loop back to Bums

Cottage. This route [Route B] is described from p.55]

Take the right tum here, Greenfield Avenue, Which is the southem
edge of the Belleisle estate (See P.33). Further along on the right is
the former 10dge of Cambusdoon (see p.28). At the end of
Green鯖eld Avenue is血e entrance to the Bums Cottagr Car Park

and the end of this circular tour.

四国園
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ROUTE A
A short cut reducing the main route紅om 15 to 9 miles

Where the minor road from Minishant joins the B7024 tum right.
The road drops down, With coppiced woodland on the left, into the

Sma11 hamlet of Culroy, formerly called CulrQy Bridge or Culrey
Smithy. On the right hand side, just after the bridge, is the old
Smithy, With one of the few remaining old‑Style AA/RSAC ye11ow
Signs, annOunCing ftyr 5; Maybole 3
these signs) ̀London 398

Warily

and ̀Sa妃ty鯖rst

; and (an unvarying feature on

. It also bears the admonitions ̀Gang

. Downstream from Culroy there was an old

mill which was used for making oatmeal, nour and cattle feed.
Those visitors with an interest in traditional folk music may find it
Of interest that Johnnie Faa, the ̀qypsy Rover

, is sald to have lived

near here. Continue to fo11ow the B7O24. On the right are some
glasshouses, mOVed here from Rozelle, and sti11 growing and selling
nursery crops, SuCh as tomatoes, aS a last reminder of the
nurseries which were once a prominent feature of Ayr. The road
gives views across the country through which you have driven, and

the Ayr Hospital is a prominent element in this view. On the right
you pass the road leading to Nethe章A鶴chendrane, nOW run aS a

Private nursing home.
At the core of Nether Auchendrane is a medieval tower‑house,
Originally known as Blairstone. The house was owned for much of

the 19th century by the Cathcart family, Who tumed it into a much
grander house, One Which looked back to the 17th Century for its
Stylistic inspiration. It became a nursing home in 1955, Originally
run by Ayr County Council, but cIosed in 1982. After standing
empty and decaying, it was bought and converted into a private
nursing home which opened in 1987.

The road continues to drop down into the va11ey of the Doon,
Oifering further panoramic views across Ayr. The road crosses the
New B正dge of Doon, built in 1816. It then passes the Brig o

Doon

House Hotel, Bums Monument, and Alloway Churches回1 0f which

are described on the walking tour, P.8), before you tum left into

Greenfield Avenue to complete this tour.
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RoUT雷電
an additional loop to take in Belleisle and the Old
Racecourse. Adds l % miles to main route.

Instead of tuming right a此er Doonfoot Bridge, COntinue straight
a血ead (the road is now Doonfoot Road). After % mile the entrance
to Belleisle is well輸marked on the right ‑

Seafield Golf Courses

Signed

Belleisle and

. Drive or ride in and park. The house is now

a hotel, b叫there are also a restaurant, a bar, a SnaCk bar, and

Public cohveniences.

The many delights of BeⅢeisle and its

POlicies, aS Well as someth血g of its history, are described on p.32,

as part of the walking tour of Alloway.

Retum to the main road, and tum right. Thc road is paralleled on
the right by the estate wall of Be11eisle. Shortly before the tra髄c
lights, the old Viewho調se is prominent on the right, While opposite
is the entrance to Sea鯖e重d House.

O重dRacecou重se.Horse‑racinginAyroriginallytookplace

a10ngtheshore.Theoldracecourseheretothesouthofthe

TownwasgiventotheBurghbyReyalChanerinthe14th
CenturyaS

a

COmmOn.In1770it

waslaid

out

as

a

racecourse.In1808thefirstracefortheAyrGoldCupwas

run,andin1824thefirstWestemMeeting.In1907itwas
ClosedwhenthenewracecoursewasopenedatWhitletts;
thesegroundswhichextendsto64acreswereconvertedinto

PlayingfieldsandpartoftheSeafieldGolfCourse.

The Viewho耽e, although altered, is a rare survival from the 1860s

Of an early grandstand, designed to allow wealthier patrons of the

meetings a better, and perhaps less jostled, View of the racing and
the other proceedings.
Sea組eld was built about 1888 (reputedly to his own design) as a
re血ement home try the engineer Sir Wmiam ArroI on the site of an

earlier house. Among its features was a aystem by which sea water
WaS PumPed into the house so he could have saline baths. In the
軸rst World War Se狐eld was used by the Red Cross as a hospital.
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It was later purchased by Ayr County Council for use as a matemity
and child welfare hospital and re‑OPened as such in 1921. ln 1947
a nurses

training sch9OI was established here. In 1982 part of its

Paediat正c care was transfened to the new hospital at Crosshouse

near Kilmamock, and the remainder to Ayr Hospital a few years
later. In 1984 Se狐eld became the headqua.rters of the dyrshire

and Arran Health Board, a mOVe that was then seen as
guaLranteeing the future of this fine house

but in 1998 it was put

up for sale.

S聾l剛田虫皿

Arr01 (1839‑1913) founded the engineering

COmPany Which bears his name. He was a self‑made man. At
the age of 12 he was working in Coats' mill in Paisley. He was
apprenticed to a blacksmith

galned experience in metal

bridge building, and soon set up in business on his own
account. A good salesman as well as a technical innovator

he

became a world‑Class bridge‑builder:血e Forth Bridge

(COmPleted in 1890) is his most impressive achievement. In
later life he searched for the ideal home, Within casy reach of

Glasgow but with a climate kind to the lungs and) Settling on
Ayr, built Se狐eld. His

retirement

was an active one: he

Played a full part in local alぬirs and continued to have many

business interests. He assisted the Scottish motor industry
by providing financial support∴for the ArroI Johnston

COmPany in 1895. He served as Unionist M.P. for South
Ayrshire from 1895 until 1906. He died at Seafield on 2Oth
Fcbrua皿y 1913.

At the tra臆c lights, tum right into Racecourse View, and note the

substantial late Victorian villas on the lefthand side. Follow the
Belleisle boundary wall when it tums right,

taking care when

crossing on‑COming tra餌c・ On the left are more prosperous villas,

among which is one striking 1960s house

and also Cumnor H種n,

which became a Church of Scotland Retirement Home in 1954. The

road tums round to the left, becoming Chapelpark Road. Ahead as
it tums is Sha皿重na章, One Of the biggest and most elaborate of the
villas in this part of Ayr. It was built in 1868 for John McGavin

who had been a merchant in Calcutta: One Of many wealt轟y Scots

'nabobs' who settled in Ayr when they retumed from the east.

Chapelpark Road recalls that in this part of Ayr there used to stand
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a chapel or hospice dedicated to St Leonard, Which was a general‑
PurPOSe institution providing for the poor, the sick, the aged and
infirm, and for travellers. It was in existence before 1425, When it
WaS described as

ruinous

and so ill‑endowed

that the poor cannOt

be received and malntalned there as was customary; it was
repalred that year, and probably fe11 out of use during the

reformation of the Church in the 16th Century. No trace of this
hospice can now be found.

At the end of Chapelpark Road we meet Monument Road. At this
junction a章O細田dd with the arms of the Reyal Burgh, taken from

the first New Bridge of Ayr, is set into a recess in the park wall.
Now tum ri如t into Monument Road. After a quarter mile or so,

this road runs between the policies (Omamental grounds) of
Belleisle on the垂5ht and Rozelle on the left. The entrance to

Rozeue is on the left. Parking is available there, as are toilets, a

Cafe, and the permanent and tempomry exhibitions in the House
and Maclaurin Gallery. These are described on the walking route
(p.8).
Retum from Rozelle to Monument Road, and tum left. On the ri如t
is The I▼y Ho重義e hotel, formerly Northpark House hotel. It was
built as a farmhouse shortly after the 1754 A皿oway roup (P.5), and

Substantially extended in an Arts‑and‑Crafts style as a house about
1900. It is now a hotel.

The route continues through A皿oway, PaSSing on the right Bums

Cottage: immediately beyond the cotta錐tum right into Greenfield

Avenue, completing this loop.
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FURTHER READI蘭G

宣. RopBR富なU鼠贈s
Analysis of the life and work of Scotland

s national poet has

SPaWned a substantial industry. The first biography, by James
Currie, aPPeared in 180O, and has been joined by many others over
the years, many Of them looking at a specific aspect of Bums

life,

Or Seeking to claim the man as a supporter of some pa‑rticular
POlitical or religious standpoint. The Bums F

ederation publishes

an annual Bums Chronicle, rePOrting new research on aspects of
Bums, from the biographies of his friends to in‑depth study of his
POetical style. The fol10Wing is a brief selection which may be of
interest to someone coming to Bums for the鯖rst time, and wishing

to know more.

John STRAWHORN (ed.)
AgIS部かe a書で7膨請肋e qfB地肌s (1959)

Andrew BOYLE
印面e AgγS塙だB○○たqfB撮れ鳩Lo鳩( 1985)

Catherine CARSWELL,
棚e L咋Qf」わbeわBums (1930, rePrinted 1990)

Ian McINTYRE
Dれaれd D壷も: A L嫁げ府obeれBαmS ( 1995)

James MACKAY
A駁qg叩PI妙qf鰹bbeわBu肌s ( 1992)

Kenneth SIMPSON (ed.)
Loひe aれd Lめe旬:只obe〆Bun鳩一A Bわe競e兄の吋Celeb調弦肌( 1997)
Gavin SPROTI

破)be青Bαn鳩F寄れれeγ ( 1990)
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The poems themselves are ava11able in many editions, from a
facsimile

of

the

Selections. Bums

随lmamock

Edition

to

standard

paperback

life is the su勘ect of a series of five novels by

James Barke, beginning with卵h暑mnd棚at Shakes柵e Bar!eg

(1946).

2. A〇回o剛思Y

Many of the standard texts on Ayr give some account of the history
Of Alloway: it was part of the Reyal Burgh's patrimony

and Bums

draws them further together. Agrs肱ne αt the 7Yme Qf Bums, above,

has the best account of the 1754 sale of the lands.

Ken ANDREW and John STRAWHORN
Disc○ue九I均Ag重s肱鱒タ( 1 988)

AANHS
捌sめ轟c Ag「: α 9融dejb「ひきs洗0鳩( 1998)

Henrietta and Hugh DOUGLAS,
碓扇ふha融is a Boれ扇e研きe用ace (1982)

Annie I. DUNLOP (ed.)
77膨勧働Bα四九qfAgr (1953)
Alastair HENDRY
です膨Ba門oれg qfAめかリa動」324‑上754 (1992)

Alastair HENDRY
Archibald Hamilton of Rozelle, 1778‑ 1848: The Improving Hand

飲め槻s九AれC砧ひes,ひOき. I (」 99与I

J. Walter McGINTY,
珊同地g九a GiαSS B7ゆ加も( 1999)

John STRAWHORN
耽e用窪め珂くゾAg購Rogαl Bu四九a′昭Co章l加g Tbひれ( 1989)

[Contalns a comprehensive bibliograptry for those who wish
to expIore even further]
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AJ重きhire A章ch鍵0logicd and N種同はd HIst〇着y S○○iety

Pub也c種tio種$ in p富まれt

Ayrshire Mining Enterprises, 16OO‑ 184O (Whatley)
Digging Up Old Ayr (Lindsay)
George Lokert of Ayr (Broadie)

A Scottish Renaissance Household (MacKenzie)
The Shipping Trade of Ayrshire, 1689‑ 179 1 (Graham)
Plant Life in Ayrshire (Kirkwood & F

aulds)

The Barony of A1loway, 1324‑ 1754 (Hendry)
Robert Adam in Ayrshire (Sanderson)

The Cumnock Pottery (Quail)
Tolls and Tacksmen (McClure)
Smu毅Iing and the Ayrshire Economic Boom (Cullen)

The Port ofAyr, 1727‑1780 (Graham)
John Smith of Dalry; Part l, GeoIo敦(ed. Reid)

John Smith of Dalry; Part 2,
ArchaeoIo敦& Natural Histo重y (ed. Reid)

Mauchl血e Memories of Robert Bums (ed. Strawhom)

的5050002 500000000000000002 000 2050﹁ 0

Ayrshire Honestones (Tucker)

塞l針金l軸飢穂綿紬穂綿締舗錆紬飾 繍舗紳

An Ayrshire Family, 1 526‑ 1900 Waterson)

The Antiquities of Ayrshire (Grose, ed. Strawhom)
Cessnock: An Ayrshire Estate

in the Age of Improvement (Mair)
Historic Ayr: a guide for visitors
A Community Rent Asunder

(Mair)

Robert Reid Cunninghame of Seabank House (Graham)

紬.50
禽2.00
暴3.50
$3.60

The Rise and Fall of Mining Communities in
Central

Armstrong

Ayrshire

(Wark)

s Map of Ayrshire, 1775 (reprint, 6 sheets)

Available from Ronald Brash MA
Fublications Distribution Manager
lO Robsland Avenue

Ayr KA7 2RW
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$3.00

$12.00

